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HUMPHREY S;PEAKS AT XU
BJ' MIKE HENSON, News

Manacln~

Editor

Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey spoke last night
fn the Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse. He was brought to
the campus through the cooperation of Student Council
and the Xavier Young Democrats. This is the first of a
proposed series of such cooperative ventures by Council
and other campus organizations.

the proposal to Al Bilik, Executive Director, at that time of
the Hamilton County Democratic
Party:: The local party approved
it, and John J. Gilligan, Congressman of the First District,
and Walter Howard, director of

Humphrey appeared as part of
social in the Fieldhouse. Dress
was informal, and music was
provided by the New Lime. The
Vice-President was in Cincinnati
ThUI'sday to speak at the Ohio
Catholic Education Convention in
the new downtown Convention
Center. He spoke concerning
college students and their interests. He was not open for questions.
Accordin~ to Chuck Penner,
president of Xavier's Yo u n ~
Democrats, "The reason we wanted Humphrey at Xavier was to
create interest In the students
from the various colleges in the
area in their community. We
hope this will extend, not onl,.
into politics, but other areas."
"This is part o! a program of
Student Council," explained
ORGANIZERS CHUCK PENNER AND CHRIS MULLE
Co unci 1 vice-president Chris
••• before Humphrey poster.
Mulle, "in which Young Dems
first approached us to work to- Confront You," held Tuesday public relations at Cincinnati Bell
ward the same objective-the al- night in Kelly Auditorium. DemTelephone, put it through. In
leviation of student apathy,
ocmts Harry Mcilwain, Cincin- arranging for the pt·ogram, PenVICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY
"Xavier has been doing a fair- nati attorney, and Councilman
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ly complete job in orienting the Thomas Luken faced Republicans ner communicated directly with
incoming student to the life of William Keating, a former mu- Chris Mulle, Linda Keck of Our
the campus, but we realize that nicipal judge, and Councilman Lady of Cincinnati College, Mary
the upperclassman and the ln- Willis Gradison. Dr. Paul Simon,
Schickelhoff of University of Cinc<>ming student are deficient in chairman of the history departcinnati, and Mary Ann Voelker
knowing anything about the life ment, moderated the debate.
of College of Mount St. Joseph.
of the city, something most uniPenner was instrumental in Jerry Belle was important in
Back by popular demand to start· the Student Coun- versities i•gnore. Therefore, we
cil Concert Series will be Jay and The Americans, a smash put it into the orientation pro- bringing Humphrey to campus. communication.
The Young Dems are aiming
When he learned that the Vicehit at last year's Homecoming~·;_---~---~--:--:--:-- gram."
They will appear in the Field- seats, $1.50 for general admission.
Another part of the YD-Coun- President would be in town, but ultimately toward creating inhouse next Saturday night, Oc- Concert Chail·man Bob Hammer eil program was the debate en- that he was not scheduled to terest in the upcoming CitT
tober '1, at 8 p.m. The concert suggests that t i c k e t s will go titled "Controversial Issues Now appear at Xavier, Penner made Council race.
is being sponsored by the Stu- quickly at the box office, and
dent Volunteers S<>clety in an urges commuting students ineffort to raise funds for their terested in good reserved seats to
Appalachia Program.
purchase early,
Tickets are already on sale at
Elsewhere in the Xavier enterThe Mount, OLC, in the dorms, tainment picture, Homecoming
and daily at the University Cen- Chairman Mike Boylan has anStudent Council has begun to make many of last year's analysis of Xavier's educational
ter ticket office o p p o s i t e the nounced that the Lettermen will campaign promises realities. Bob Joseph, president of the system, if successful, will proMusketeer Gl'ill. The price range play for the Homecoming Dance student body, and Chris MuJle, vice president, didn't spend duce an 'academic work of art'
dependent upon and created bt
is $3.50 and $2.50 for reserved October 28 at the Music all.
their summer on the beaches of their native Michigan.
all Xavier students."
''Chris and I took summer
Joseph feels that another acacourses d<>wn here, got many of lem areas like the cafeteria or
our programs underway, and de- setting up things like debates on demic program is just as unique.
It is the "Seminar Project."
cided not to wait around until campus."
Council would attempt to initiOctober to .get S<>me action
In addition to helping get Hu- ate a series of non-credit semaround here," Joseph stated.
bert Humphrey, Council began inars. Through work i n g with
For starters this year, Connwo1·k on a re-vamped course eval- various department c h a i r m en
ell Ia eooperatlon with the
uation. "This year, for the first and faculty members, informal
youac Democrats brought Hutime in Xavier's academic his- COUl'SCS W 0 U 1 d be set Up
bert BumphreF to Xavier last
tory, a unique and challenging in which teacher and students
night. ft also worked with the
approach will be taken as far as would read and discuss about
YoUIII' Democrats and their presthe course evaluation is con- topics that never come up in
Ident Chuck Penner to set up
cerned. Its objectives are not con- class or have little time devoted
a debate amon~ council candl·
demnatory, but constructive, not to them. Joseph sees seminars
dates in Cincinnati over Imporquantitative, but qualitative, and like these on such topics as "TiM
tant urban Issues.
not selective, but rather based Middle East Crisis," "The Blacll:
The Humphrey-political debate
on the idea of total student and power concepts," or "The Duprogram is in line with Counteacher involvement," explained Pont-G. M. Monopoly" for busicil's objective for the coming
Mulle.
ness students.
year: "Eliminate student apathy."
Chuck Sheridan, A cad em i e
Mulle added·, "By working with
One seminar-type p r o g r a m
committees of students and or- Chairman for this year, and Co- that is almost oft the drawing
ganizations we can tackle Pl'ob- ordinator of the course evalua- boa1·ds is a "Speed-Reading Prolems on this campus and start tion, summarized his thoughts
projects like the Young Dems this way: "A useful and well- gram" to be given by Xavier
did." He concluded that "The prepared course evaluation is es• upperclassmen who have already
big goal is to eliminate student .entiat In todar's aeademlc ell• taken such programs and are
apath:r by having responsible mate. Our Idea· of attempUa~ 1o skilled in taeching the basics of
students. participate on commit- •et all student. involved in a speed-reading to other interested
a- &ha& would ex~i.ne prob- .a.ciUIIoa • orleD&ed cou&ruoUve Xaviel' studenti•
11

Jay and Americans Return;
Concert for SVS Bene_fit

Student Council Kicks Off New Program;
Working to ''Eliminate Student Apathy''
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Editorials

South Viet Students, Profs
Shout: 44Yankee, Go. Home!"
Seventy students and professors from the universities
of South Vietnam in a letter dated February 20, 1967,
th.anked the 100 8tudent body leaden in America who
wrot.e to President Johnson on December 29, 1966, protesting his war policies.
'l'he letter to Johnson, questioning U. S. involvement
in Vietnam, appeared in the February 10, 1967, issue of
"the Xavier News. Among the signers of tl1at Jetter was
former XU Student Body President Thomas J. Hermes.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk replied to the 100 campus
leaders on January 4. 1967. That letter ,also appeared in
the February 10, 1967. issue of the Xavier News. Secretary
Rusk answered at some length the questions of the student leaders and expressed a desire to meet with the studentc:; at some future date.
While spending a Friday night in Chicago's Old Town,
News Editor Jim Aranda was handed a leaflet by one of
the participants in the Vietnam Forum, a weeldy summer event in Old Town. On the leaflet was printed the
letter from Saigon. which was brought to the U. S. fy·om
Saigon by Alfred Hassler, executive secretary of the Fellowship of Reconciliation and also of the International
Committee of Conscience on Vietnam. Tt reads as follows:
"Dear Fellow Studm1ts:
"\Ve are stude11ts and professors from all the universities of South Vietnam (Saigon, Hue, Dalat, Can Tho
and Van Han h), who write to tlumk you for your action
in trying to stop this terrible "\var in our country. We cannot act officially as you did. because the universities here
are not permitted by the Government to express themselves freely. We have made petitions and appeals, but
we cannot Jet our names be made public. because we would
be arrested and imprisoned. That is the kind of society
Being educated in a CathoJic University one often hears
·we live in here today.
of
the great dedication which teachers possess. We are
"Nevertheless, we write to thank you for your actions
and to plead with you to continue. We ask you to consider told that although teachers receive JittJe pay for their
work, they stand by us -sleadfastly, holding out to us knowlthese facts:
leclge
and good example.
"1) In South Vietnam's cities, the American power has
become so great in support of the Ky government that
It would seem from the events of the past few weeks
no one can speak against the war without risking his life
that
many teachers do not bold out knowledge, rather
or liberty.
they
hold
out, period. We refer, of course, to the recent
"2) If it were not so, miJJions woul(l speak out. The
people of South Vietnam desperately want the war to teachers' strikes in Detroit and New York.
end, but they are losing hope. They are not Communi!"ts,
Since these strikes have occurred in only two major
but If the war does not soon end, they will join the Nacities,
it may suffice to say that, if not all, then most
tion~] Liberation Front because they see no other way out.
teachers
are dedicated. However, it Is the two strikes which
"3) Americans should not believe that they are -protecting the South Vietnamese against Communism. Most bear examining; for they represent the first storm warnof llfl believe that the United States only wants to control ings of a possible hurricane of teacher-community difour country in order to prepare for war with China.
ficulties.
"4) The present govemmetil of South Vietnam ia not our {IovAverage salaries are the bi~ complaint. Public-school
ern ment and i.~ not representing our people. It vm.~ impo.~td on
11s by the United States, fmd i~ controlled b11 militaru men ·who_ teachers earn Jess than many "blue collar" workers, and
.fought for the Fre1H~h against the Vietnamese before 19."14. If tve the~r startin~ salary, on the average, Is far below. that of
1N!re free to vote freel-y, that government woulrl not last one dt,y. college graduates goin~ into most other professions.
We want a government o.f our own, not controlled by either aide, Parochial teachers are paid much less than public-school
·
so that we mau be able to settle the problem.~ of Vietnam by mJr- teachers.
aelves on the basis of natlonal brotherhood, to negotiate peace
And yet, teachers' pay in the U. S. is going up faster
with the Nationo.l 1.-iberation Front and North Vietnam, and than in most other occupations-at an average annual
negotiate the withdrawal of .American troop& t~ith the Unitt~d rate of 5%. The average pay for a.n elementary and secStates.
ondary public-school teacher is $7,119. This is certainly a
"5) Do not beJieve that the danger of a Communist far cry from poverty.
takeover jusitfies continuation of the war. We believe we
There is far more at stake· than meets the eye. Tn the
are strong enough to form an independent government.
The decision, however, should be ours, not yours, when September 18 issue of U. S. News and World Report, it Is
it is our lives and our country that are being destroyed. stated that New York City instructors want a reduction
"6) lVe entlor.se the propo.~al.~ outlined in thP. book written by of teaching loads and class size plus greater authority to
o·ur fmnd THIGH NIIAT HANH, Vietnam: Lotuf! in a Sea of remove disruptive children from the classroom. Teachers
in Fort Lauderdale want a voice for teachers when it
FiJ·e, and ask your help in realizit~g them.
comes
to setting educational policy and programs.
"FinaJly, we send you the best wishes of ours and also
of the Vietnamese people.
None of the teachers' demands seem unreasonable.
"Done in Saigon, the 20th of February, 1967.
They are dedicated people rearing our chlJdren to be
Signed by:
leaders and good citizens. They certainly do have their
Cao Ngoc pbuong
educational problems. But, their methods are unjust and
Pham hiu Tai
do not proceed in a helpful method.
for seventy students and professors."
Keeping the children out of school, preventing them'
The time that has elapsed between February and September has made it clear that the Ky government, whether from receiving invaluable knowledge is a crime against
supported by "American power" or not, was not quite as the chiJdren and against society. By going on strike, teachstrong as the students and professors of South Vietnam ers in Detroit and New YorJr City have deprived students
there of many hours of learning. These hours are lost
thought it to be.
Aiso, while the South Vietnamese expressed their de- and can never be made up.
sire for a "government of our own, not contro11ed by
Strikes are usua1ly legal and most of the time neceseither side," their hope was in vain, as evidenced by the sary. However, there must be a different solution to
recent elections which brought to power the military Amreica's educational problems. Stunting a child's eduregime of Thieu-Ky.
cational growth by going out on strike is no solution at all.
-J. C. A.
· It would be better if teacher organizations used the
threat of a stril{e instead of an actual strike to bring about
Editorial Shorts
. After taking marriage comses and reading marriage their demands. Public officials know that teachers wiU ·
books for a number of years, one begins to wonder why go out as was proven In Detroit and New York. These two
an the books are written and aU the courses taught by strikes have laid the ground-work for future action by
teachers. Henceforth, there should be no more striking by
celibates.
teachers,
• • •
Although the move by the Xavier Young Democrats in
Teachers. parents, and community leaders must meet
bringing Vice-President Hubert H. Humphrey to campus together and discuss the problems of the teaching prowas a notable one, and one that required a great deal of fession. Since teachers are dedicated and the public knows
effort and planning, we wonder why aJJ the bother. Al- that the teachers wiJJ strike, an equitable agreement can
though the stated purpose of the program was "to create surely be reached on any difficulty. The child wiJI gain by
interest in the students from the various coJJeges in the this method.
area in their community," the whole affair seemed to be
And, after all, are not all teachers, parents, and coma grab for attention, rather than an actual constructive
venture. The City Council debate was a definite step in munity leaders concerned mainly with "the good of the
that direction, but it Is difficult to see any positive gain in child"?
-D. D. T.
the appearance of the Vice-President..

Right to Strike Opposing
Students' Right to Learn?

News Platform For
Progress At Xavier:
e Continued implementation of
the concept of the university as
11 community of educated people
seeking truth, .as evidenced btl
the inclusion of students on s-Ignificant university committees.
e Continued raising of academic
standards and quality of instruction to keep pace with improvCng facilities.
e More end higher quality retreat opportunitiea for Xavier
atudenta, to be made possible ift
part bu the elimination of the
yearly retreat obiigatlcm and thus
the CCimpW triduum..

e lncreased intelligent thought
and dilcussion bfl ell Xavier students.

Musketeer Ready
After being plagued with numerous difficuJties, the 1167 Xavier Musketeer was distributed
this week. Identification reversals
appeared on the meinorlal 'page,
and several have been no t e d
among faculty and student photographs. The publisher has accepted f u 11 responsibility for
these errors and w i 11 provide
thin self-ad·hesive corrective labels as soon as possible.. Dr. Edward A. Doering, Faculty Advisor of the Musketeer, has commended the· yearbook as one of
the finest in both ·text and appearance among any issued by
the U_niversity.
The 19611 Musketeer has already entered the ftnal stages of
planning. Mr. Gary Marotta was
named Editor during the past
summer. Students interested in
creating an even better Musketeer for '68 are requested to attend the organizational meeting,
the date of which will soon be
posted on the activities bulletin
board.

Notice
The News is willing to print
any Jetter that exhibits a general interest to the University
community. In tile interest of
giving everyone an equal opportunity of being heard, we
ask that an attempt be made
to Umi& yourself to Jess &han
500 words, The lettel's may be
given to any member of the
Newa staff, dropped in the
campus mail or slipped under
the office door in the dead of
nilht. Thank you.

..........
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Mount And OLC Announce

Jack Patton

CINEMA

New Presidents And Deans
IIJ' JIM AltANDA, NeW'I Ecll&or·lll·Chlef

The College ot Mount Sl Joseph and our Lady of
Cincinnati College, the two sister Bchools ·ot Xavier University; begin the academic year 1967-68 Wtth new presl·
·
·
dents and new deans of students.
At Mount St. Joseph's, Sister
Adele, S.C., begins her first year
as president of the college after
many years fn the biology department as both teacher and department chairman. Sr. Adele
replaces Sr. Marla Corona, S.C.,
who was head of the college from
1959 to July 1, 198'7.
New preslclent of Oar Lacly of
Cincinnati College Is Sister Mary
Honora, B.S.M. A member of
the selenee department for 18
years, Sr. Mary Honora 111tent
the last six Fears In Washln~
ton, D. C., at the Generallte of
the Betldous Sisters of Mel'e7.
She neeeeda Sr. M&I'J' Vlrdnla.
R.S.M,. who resldetl at OLC for
S! J'e&rs ana wu JtreSic1ent for
the last seven. Sr. Mary Vlrghtla
Is now Pro..tnelal Dlreetor for
Rl~her Ec1aeatl-.
Taking over as dean of students at OLC wlll be Sister'Mary
Robertlne, R.S.M., an alumna of
Edgecliff. In her college days,
Sr. Robertine was a dorm student and president of the OLC
stu-lent council. She replaces

Sr. Mary Ignace, R.S.M.,· who
was assigned to the Mercy High
School convent in suburban
Westwood.
Sister Daniel Miriam, S.C., new
dean of students at M01111t St.
.Joseph, dlcl her under&Tadaate
work at the Mount before ~oln•
on to reeelve her Master's de11'ee In Math from Xavier. As
she heneU says, "''m one or the
lew people who ean elalm bOth
the M01lllt ana Xavier aa alma

maten."
After teaching mathematics at
the Mount. Sr. Daniel Miriam
was mistress of postulants at the
Mount eonvent for seven years
and then became voeation director for the next three ,.ears. Her
last two years were spent at the
Newman Center on the. Michigan
State campus in East Lansing,
Mich.
"I enjoy very much working
with youn,g adults," Sr. Daniel
said. "The last two years were
an excellent preparation for 1117
present assignment."

When asked about 110me or her
aew Ideas, she emphasized, "The)'
are their Jdeu, the glrls' Jdnt,
and not mine, rm just trying tG
open up and Hsten to what the
lfrls have to say and then give
them the opportunity to try some
or their ideas. My main job is to
provide direction. These young
women have willingness, interest.
and docility, and we bad better
capitalize on these qualities."
Sister Mary Honora, when
asked to comment on the possibility of a merger between
Xavier and OLC, had this to say,
"A committee Is working with
the Idea in mind of completely
exploring the sharing of facilltles of the institutions involved."
Rister Aclele, though admlttlq
tllat she wUI miss her teaebln•
datlet, eaJiec1 the Mountees •a
,..eat rroup to work wtth. treatIF have ne teen for this ren...0011. I tlflfl .fast tremencloa.
potaUal ani eneru." One pro.
lftlft Slater Aaele hopes to lnaJII'8ft on Is the acholanhlp tuna.
"CatbOUe eclueatlon Is eonstantly
lmprovln&', and at the same time
the east Is rtsiQ. We want te
..,ovlc1e a way for the worthy
llhlclent who mlwht. otherwise nol
be able to make lt."

YFA Offers Something Better
Rpeelal to the Xavier New

Dan Aslmua has been named president of the Young
Frtends of the Arts. Dan, a senior tn pre-med, wtll woTk
closely wtth the steering Council of area colle!!'e students.
According to Dan and XU representative Mike Youssl, membership In YFA Is Ideal for full•
time un~rgraduate and ~raduate
students who'd like to attend

NEW 'D'A PUIIDB!ft'

some of Cincinnati's fine arts
produetlonL
YFA members are entitled to
attend, with a $2.50 membership
card, the Shubert Thea~r. the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra,
the Playhouse In the Park, and
Edgeclitf Theater, for only $1.50
per performance (two tickets
maximum). This also Includes
programs at the Contemporary
Arts Center, the Cincinnati Civic
Ballet, and· the Ma:r Festival.
YFA, which has chapters at
Hebrew Union College, Mount
Saint Joseph, Our Lady of Cln•
cinnatl, UC, Villa Madonna, and
Xavier, Is m a k 1n g an all-out
drive thfl year to Increase . Jts
present membership of over 2,000
atudents.

Ble11ed C. he toho ezpecu Mthlnt, for "- 1hclll alwe1111 tet Ct.
!:DITO~-JN-CHIEF ..•••••• , ••••••••••••••••• , ••• , •James

Aranda
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT•••••••••••••••••••••••••••. Katie Welsh
MANAGING EDITOR ••• , •• ••••••• •••••••••• ••••• ••. Mike Henson
EXECUTIVE EDITOR •••••• , •••••••••• , • , • , •••••••••. Paul Maler
SPORTS EDITOR .••••• ,.; •••• , •••• ; •••••••• ,, •••• , .Rich Arenal
CIRCULATION DIRZCTOR. ••••••••••••• ••••••••• •• Frank Brady
COPY :EDITOR .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Sanana EnreJ
EDITORIAL EDITOR ••• ••• •••• ••• ••• •••. •••• •• , ••. Dave Thamaa
NEWS SECRETARY •• ••••• ••• •••• •••• •••• ••••• •• Patty LaGranp
CARTOONIST •• , ; •• , ••, •• •••••••••• , ••• , ••• , ••• Marte Bourgeoll
PHOTOGRAPHERS ......... Pat Kelley, Chuck Trelster, Dlek Brizz
COLUMNISTS ................ SW Ballner, Bob West, Jack Patton
MODERATOR .••••••••• ,. •• •••••••• , •• ••,., .... Thotnll J:. Youn1
BUSINESS MANAGER .•••• , •••••••••••• ,.,.,,., ••••• Jack Jetfre
REPORTERS •• ~ •• , ••••••• , ••••••~ob Wilhelm. Linus Biellauskas,
Bill Lochner, .John Hoernemann,
Geor1e Eder, Mike Lan1, .Toe Rol•
enberger,lllke Boylan.
Palllfalle4 wHklr 4arl•• tle eelleel J'••• •••~ 4arl•• ueatloa ••• e11alaatloa

perl11d1 br Xulft Ualnni&J', Bamllloa Coaatr, lnaatea, Claeloaed, Olllo ·41207.
t:J.OD per ''"·
£a&ere4 •• . . - • el•• aattn Oele. . 4 INI, . . . . . . . . OIIIM .. CHae••ll,

Ollie, u•• " ' A.. II . . . - 1, lltt.

Xlcklng oft this membership
drive will be "Something Better,"
October 10, at Music Hall. Those
who attended last year's proll'am, will return to a kaliede-.
seope of the arts which will review the arts advantages of the
eommunity once again-free of
charge.
!'rom the looks of it, "Something Better" along with the
other fine J)roductlons Cincinnati Is scheduled to host this
year, Is going to be enjoyed by
a good number of college students, thanks to YFA.

The agony of growiftg up and
eomle views of troubled mar•
rfages were ma,or themes ln. a
number of films fn a summer
that produced several interesting movies and two outstadinl
ones.
Neither theme figured In the
summer's best directed film, Norman Jewlson's In the Beat or the
Nkht. The movie was a study
of the complex interrelationship
of a Northern Negro detective
(Sidney Potier) and an uncouth
Southern police chief (Rod Steiger) who must work together tG
solve the murder of the Mississippi town's leading citizen. The
drama is often tense and exciting. The sequence In which Potter is menaced by some Klans•
men who don't want Negroes
poking around Is the best scene
of this sort since Bac1 Da1 at
Blaek Boek. But for the most
part the film is an acting duel
between Potier and Steiger with
the latter coming off slightly
stronger. Each of their several
scenes together Is a small masterpiece. Jew I son establishea
himself firmly as one of HoltY•
wood's foremost directors.
For all Its virtues, 111 the Real
Of the Night was not the summer's best film. That distinction
belonged to The Famn,. WaJ',
ltay and John Boulting directec!
the film In a manner that attempts to take full advantage of
the virtues of the script, and the
virtues are many. Bill Nau!!'htOft
adapted his own play AU Ia
OOOc1 Time for the sereen and
the screenplay Is hilariously funny and wonderfully human. 'n\e
story Is concerned with a sensitive young man who cannot
conform to his father's crude
conception of masculinity. The
young man marries--and cannot bring himself to consumate
the ttnlon. The family crisis thus
precipitated is resolved in a
touching mixture of tau~hter and
tears. Old pro John Mills and
newcomer HYWel Bennet are
both outstanding as the father
and son. Marjorie Rhodes 11
ma.gnificent as the mother and
Haley Mills is quite adequate as

BULLETIN!
IHI lOOK ITORI II NOW fiATUIING ·
IHI 2!! lOOK YOU'LL Ull POll
ALL COURIIII

-

Sa~eyourself from crJppliDJ erron ··~~ reportl &Dd
theme writiDg. Save d.aae ucl avoid che Mcliuaa of
correcdDS mistakes.
Jrqalp JOanelf DOW with. a p11'11111l1Dt UletaYU . ,
lla,U.s the oDe desk dlcdoDaq that woa't lee fO'I
dowa. ,,., lY•II•tw'• $fffllj N• eou.p.- n.
t•INtl• r•.,•lllliltl 11
'1111111 the oalJ Webaruwltb the plcJaace JOD a..a
.Ia tpeWDS aDcl puDc:aaadoa. lt'a the lace& lc lA•
cllldea 20,000 aaew woNI t.IUiuw aaeaala,.
OwalaJJOU owa copy llmucli euluaad a'fOida tlae
lauanla ol pelsiDJ. So pick up dalaaaew dlc:doaa&7
aow at the bookstore lol' Jut •'-75 IAclaecL It will
· ldll be a Jilesa~er tiD Jearl &om DOW•

,..,.s,,IIM.,.,..,.,

OR YOUR OWN COPY tODAY•.

WEBSTER'S SEVEIITIIIEW .COU!CIATE

the bride. Paul McCartney's
•eore contributes some or the
tum's brightest humor.
Less satisfying but still good
was the. almost equally frank
Two for the Road, a look at a
twelve· year marital battle. The
scrfpt was sharp, !f cynical. The
directing was overly slick.
Richard Burton was fine ht
The Taml111r of the Shrew but
Elizabeth Taylor was almost
completely inadequate. Franco
Zef!erelli's directing was visual•
ly plush and the si~ht gags w£>re
amusfn~. but the film mfs"ed the
fun and shrewdness of Shakes•
peare's early farce.
llarefeot In the Park was a
more successful adaptation of a
play, The play was li~thtweight
but amusing. So was the film.
A venture Into the blackboart!
Jungle, Up tile Down Stalreue,
failed desoite excellent perform•
ances from Sandy Dennrs and
youn~ Jeff Howard. It failett
largely because ot its c'haotie
structure and Inadequate charae•
ter development.
You're a B'- Boy New wa1
\'ery uneven but director Fr:>n•
els Ford Copla gave it a vit~Hty
that made it a funny and nt'caslonally insightful 1 o o k at
adolescence.
The best film In town Is none
of the above. It Is the revivnl
of one of the few truly l!r"t~t
films that I have ever seen. ""'•
Gostlel Aeeordln~ to Saint Mat•
•ew.
·

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BIC Duo
writes first time,
every time I
arc's rugged pair of
•tick pens wins again
In unending war
against ball-point
llclp, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment by mad
sc:ientist!, BJC still
writes &rst time, every
time. And no wonder.
arc's "Dyamite" Ban
Is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
101id brass nose eone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
ta devised for them
l»y aadistlc student!.
Cet the dynamic
BIC Duo at your
eampus store aow.

i.I.:Q9
WIIIIIIH•IIIPII IW•
111&.........

........
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.Vollmayer Marks Jubile·e:
Sixty Years liB 1esuit

Vietnam Legality Analysis:
Student Stttdies the Facts
By MIKE GALLAGHER
Discussion of Vietnam often
<:enters around legality of the :U.
S. involvement there. Many quesijons are approached. Is the war
really just a civil war, the North
11nd the South being one country?
.-'.ssuming the North and South
1o be separate countries, is there
11n aggression of a scale to justify
U. S. involvement? How should
prisoners be treated? The law
journals of Boston University,
Yale, and Harvard have carried
pr. ners treating these questions,
\~·''hin the past year.
Consider the f i r s t question.
Should North and South Vietnam
be considered as separate coun'ries with respect to hostilftiH
tlirected In one by the other?
There Is considerable n•idence
that legally the North and South
arc separate countries. One might
point out that in 1954' U.S.S.R.
proposed a four-pack admission
fo the. UN, including North and
South Korea and N o r t h and
South Vietnam. It is also seen
ihat South Vietnam bas entered
Into many alliances, and has been
accognized by more than sixty
t'ountries. Even if South Vietnam
m't:"ht not be a 'de jure• country,
it is at least one 'de facto.' There
i;; precedent in the UN for treatin~ 'de facto• states as renlar
«-nuntries with respeet to an·res·
:pPt: Is there an unlawful armed
:.t•nck of the Republic of Vietnam
t:.v the Democratic Republic of

On the other hand, a historian
of the caliber of Bernard B. Fall
contends that, although the Vietcong receive aid and direction
from the North, they could not
survive without tremendous sUP•
port f1·om the populace. Perhaps
the Vietcong will take the reins
as the French resistance did after
the Allied victories. Fall points
to friction between the N.L.F. and
Hanoi. (Foreign Affairs, Oct.,

Much evidence is preby each side. Sooner or
J:1t"r it comes down to "Who do
:you want to believe?" Neil Sheehnn of the New York Times says:
''The available evidence stron;IY

Most of the pro-American material above can be fourid in the
Winter 1967 issue of "The Amer.
ican Journal ot International
Law."

toion.

The second question has been

Vi~;tnam?
s~.,ted

P.t;tJJch Services

Head Nctmed

•

indicates ihat the war was actu•
ally initiated on orders from
Hanoi • • • The Liberation Front
does not control the Vietcong
armed forces, despite Its claim•
to the contrary" (5-2-66).
Takashi Oka of the Christian
Science Monitor agrees in an article in the New York Times
Magazine (7-31-66). Statistics for
Infiltration released by the Defense Department, of course, also
agree. These statistics are open to
question, but should, at least, be
taken seriously. The International Control Commission, with representatives from Canada, India,
and Poland issued a Special Report on June 2, 1962, the Polish
representative dissenting. It
pointed out: " . . . There is evidence to show that armed and
unarmed personnel, arms, munitions and other supplies have
been sent from ihe Zone in the
Noi·th t'o th"e Zone in the South
with the object of supporting, o-rganizing and carrying out hostile
activities • , ,"

Dr. Earl J. Kronenberger has
b!:cn n a m e d clirecior of the
Psychological Service£ Center.
The center provides psychological guidance and c-ounseling
:;nd helps students to cleiermme
\'Ocational and caree1· ;;piitude.
Dr. Kronenberger was appointt:d by Dr. Vytautas J. Bieliaus:kas, psyschology de par i men t
<:'hairman who has rervecl as head
<of the center for thE Plist eight
:years.
A native of Dayton, Ohio, Dr.
,·.-···Xwnen~er holds degrees from
the University of Dayton, Bowling Green State Uni\•ersity and
the University of Ottawa.
Before joining the X:wier fac\llty in 1962, he was r.ssociate
pt·ofessor of psychology at St.
Francis' College, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
At Xavier, he holds r.he rank of
llssociate professor. He is on the
consulting staff. ot LCtngyiew.

See

HONDAS
AT

VALLEY

HOlDA SALES
8'705 VINE STREET
Cincinnati. Ohio 45216

PHONE 761-7909
-or-

Western Hills Honda
3110 liAR RISON A \'E.

WESTWOOf.

PHONE 662-7759

HONDA SPECIALISTS
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

•Ev. LEO J. VOLUIAYER, S.J.

Rev. Leo J. Vollmayer, S.J.,
telebrated his diamond jubilee
as a member ot ihe Society of
Jesus, September a, at a Mass jn
Toledo, his hometown.
He joined• the Jesuit Order
August 31, 1907. He is professor
ol physics.
Father Vollmayer attended
Toledo St. Mary's Grade School
and was graduated from St.
Johri's College in Toledo in 1907.
He entered the Jesuits at St.
Stanislaus Novitiate, Cleveland.
He then .studied t•heology and
philosophy at St. Louis Univer•

tity &nrl wae ordained to the
prie!th£lo()(} in June, U21, at St.
LOlliS,

He earned the master &f science (1egree at St. Louis in l !J'!I
and iJmght at John Carroll u,,,_
\•ersily, Cleveland-, and St.. Louis
before (-oming to Xavier in 1912.
HE is il member and past pre~i
dent of i.'he American Asso:cir.tion
ot Jesuit Scientists, a fellow in
the American Association tor ... dvancemE"nt of Science, an d a
member {jof the American Ph~·si
cal So<'iety and the Americ1•:
Association Of Physics TeHcher~.

1966.)

I

Attention -I

Dr. Robert Ashmore, newly
appointed chairman of the Grr~d·
uate Scholar!'hip Advisory coin·
mittee to replace Rev. John N.
Felton. S.J., advises all seniors
that they musi act immediately
to qualify for graduate scholarship considHat.ion. For example,
those who r.re to be consider-ed
for a Danforth Fo.undation Fel·
lowship must apply for the Grad·
uate Record Examination before
Oct. 10. Deadlines for other
scholarships are soon thereafter.
Any senior with inten~ons of
gc.ing to graduate school and rm
average of 3.00 or better should
seck scholarship assistance. Seniors should get in contact with
Dr. Ashmore ai once for information and r.pplications. His of·
fice is on second flOOI' of Schmidt
Bldg. Telephone ext. 266 or 267.

ROTC Transfers
A numbH of personnel changes
have occurred in the Military
Department over the summer
months. Captain Patrick Kirwin,
a 1961 Xader graduate, was as•
signed here in June and will in•
struct second :year basic students,
He was previously assigned with
the First Cavalry Division, Republic of Vietnam.
Other llrrivees include Sergeant Major Gilbert Blanken•
ship, from Korea, and Sergeant
First Class John Thomas, from
the First Jnlantry Division, Republic of Vietnam. This will be
the S€cond tour with Xavier'!~~
ROTC Department for both of
these NCO'.<, SMAJ Blanken·
ship sen·ed here from 1963-66,
and SFC Thomas, 1964-66.
Those who were reassigned
:from· Xnder include: Major Rob·
~rt Stan borough, Vietnam; Mr.jor John Kushner, German)•;
Master Sergeant Joseph Kormank, Korea; and Staff Sergeant Robt:rt .Alexander, also '"
Vietnrrm.
--

Here's the mean one. Honda
Scrambler 160. Designed mean
and rugged for rough riding, sharp
and cool for the campus. Clean,
l'e~fe.ctl~ balanced for easy handling.
.
. And Honda's dependable OHC
·4•strol::e engine delivers up to 116 mpg.
· : . _~~r~t?~~.~ce? Speeds up to 75 mph.
Initial price, .upkeep and insuranee are :
impressively low, Parking? No problem.!
·Mcike
scene at any~of Honda's 1,800 ,
dealers. -Take a safety demonstration ride. I
Watch for the Scrambler 160. You'll agree
it's a me~n n)qchine~at a lowdown price. J

the:

1

HONDA.
Shapes the world of wheels

,.
•

.
. . Stt l~t "lnvi!ible Circle" color Mrr. •t ywr local Honda dealer. Pick up 11 cCllor brochure and
~pamphlet, or wntt. Amtn,~r; Hong; MCll~r Co., ''''• DtJJ\. C·!l, eo~ 50, Garde nil, Ctli1, !l0247. 01,67, .HM.,
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The Roving Reporter
Questloa: What do you think of the Proetors!

At first all
t h e procters
seemed to be
good guys.
They all want
to help you.
They know
when to be
strict and lenJoe Anter
i e,n t. T h e
'70 Broekmaa
things they do
may not seem to be the correct
things at the moment but they all
work out in the long run. Because of their past experiences
with dorm life they pass on this
knowledge to us and it helps us
to adjust.

**

The f1 o or
proctor on our
wing is an example of what
I would consider an ideal
proctor for
any h a 11 on
Bob Pepper
campus.
He is
'69 Brockman
e f f e c tive In
keeping order plus keeping everyone happy at the same time.
Our hall director does not contribute to the overall spirit in
the dorm. He carries out his job
with much impersonality.

No complaints about
them. For the
most part he
has been a
help. S t r i c t
when necessary but fair
at all times.
Roger A. Zclaske Hall Director
Husman '70
has been big
help- Information, and adjustment to dorm life. Policies are
determined by the individual
proctors on their respective
floors. They maintain a level of
law and order on the di'rcrcnt
floors.

XU Sports Spotlight

Flv~

Boston College 27, Villanova
24.

HOW XU's FOES FARED
Bowling Green 29, Quantico 0.

Arkan~as Sl::~le

Miami 13, Tulane 3.

21. W. 1\lichi-

Ohio U. 48, !Uarshall 14,

gan 8.

Dayton 23, UC 14.
Aubum 40, Chattanooga 6.

1\:ent State 35, Northern Illinois 0.

**

By .JOHN HANCOCK, News Sports Reporter

In the Muskies' initial game of
the season, Don Pelligrini seemed to be aU over the field. The
6-ft, 200-lb. linebacker and defensive signal caller made 11
unassisted tackles and was also
credited with 8 assisted tackles.
Don is f r o m !Boston, Mass.,
where he attended Brighton High
School. He lettered in football
and hockey for three years and

They did a very ftne job and
made the big win, but we need a
lot more work."
One of the few bright spots
for the Muskie& in the loss to
Toled<> was the fine all-around
play of junior halfback Bill Waller. Bill charged through and
around the Toledo defense for
96 yards in his 24 carries, an average of four yards per carry,
and caught two passes for 43
yards.
Bill attended Pur c e II High
School in Cincinnati where he
lettered in football, basketball,
baseball, and track. He attained
the honor of All-City in footb? 11
his senior year. At Xavier the
5' 110", 186-lb. speedster is rna. joring in Education and minor. · ing in Biology.

DON PELLEGRINI

was captain of both squads his
senior year. Don has lettered
twice so far at Xavier and will
graduate in June.with a major in
Economics and a minor in History.
Speaking of the Quantico game
Don said that "the defensive
line deserves a lot of credit.

Viewing the rest. ~f the season
after the loss to Toledo, Bill feels
the emphasis will have to be on
working as a team. Bill stated,
"We're going to have to work
as a family, No one person is going to win or lose a game for us
single-handedly, It will ~ake a
dedicated team effort and if we
have it we will win our share
of games.

Meet

HENRY STEINHAUER
College Freslnt1on
BILL WALLER

Both Pellegrini and Waller will
be in for a busy day tomorrow
when the Musketeers face the
Rcdskins ·of Miami in Oxford .
Ohio· Coach of the Year for
1966 was Bo Schembechler, head
coach at Miami for the last four
years. "We are the defending
champions of the Mid-American
Conference. The other teams
have to beat us, and believe me,
we don't figure to play dead."
Neither do Pellegrini, Waller,
and the Muskies.

Wasserman has
~ CJJorft cpJght CJt CJJiamortd

To Complete·
The Report .••
FAST kicks oft the season today in the · Grill at the usual
2:30 p.m. Speaker will be H.
Charles Sells, Executive Director
of the Seven Hills Neighborhood
House. His topic will be Black
Power ..• Our deepest sympathy
is extended to Woody Prinz ('70)
on the recent death of his brothet· in Dayton. We also extend our
sympathy to the family of Jim
Gl'iffin, a member of the Muskie
baseball team last spring who
died just prior to the opening of
the school year .•. John L. Donlin, a native of Chicago, Ill., and
a gt·aduate of Xav'ier University,
has recently been named buyer
of broadloom carpeting for Montgomery Ward & Co. • . . Youth
of America, beware! The EYE
will soon be upon you. Richard
E. Deems, President .of Hearst
Magazines, announces the March
publication of this highly innovative, provocative, and uninhibited new magazine for young
people, 16 to 20 • , • The News
Staff cordially invites anyone interested in working on .the paper
to drop into our office in the
University Center. Let it be
known, we are a ~o-ed. staff.

R~~g~

HE NQ·W

3~000

BETTEII THAN

WQQDS

PER MINUTE

Young Henry Steinhauer is a collep.e freshman. He is eighteen. Henry was one of our better students but he does not
consider himself some sort of mental giant. He is a normal,
intelligent young man who likes to read.
"Anyone can learn to read faster if he follows the instructions and works at it," Henry says.
Last spring Henry enrolled in the Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics course. At the end of eight weeks he was readin~
technical books at 1,450 words per minutee and novels at 3,280
words per minute.
Young Henry Steinhauer is among the 350,000 Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute graduates who have increased their
reading efficiency at least 470%.
Over 97% of Reading Dynamics ~traduates increased their
reading efficiency at least THREE TIMES with good comprehension. In fact, we GUARANTEE it. Average students start
at about 300 words per minute and are reading 3 to 5 times
faster at the end of the eight-week ·course.
Other Evelyn Wood graduates Include members of the
White House Staff under the late President Kennedy members
of Congress, business executives, educators, high sct,ool and
college students, and housewives.

Mrs. Wood to Aooear Here
Mrs. Evelyn Wood, founder of Reading Dynamics Institute,
will visit Cincinnati from Tuesday, October 3, through October 5.
You are cordially invited to attend one of the ft·ee demonstrations of this remarkable method being taught in more
than 70 American cities, .. and enjoy the pleasant and stimulating experience of meeting and talking with one of the
country's most outstanding teachers.
Many Greater Cincinnatians missed the last course because
classes are limited and registrations are quickly over-subscribed. You are urged to call now and reset·ve a place at one
of the free demonstrations as listed below:

FREE DEMONSTRATION SCHEDULE
Monday, Oct. 2

Thursday, Oct. 5

Reading Dynamics Institute
1802 Kroger Building
8:00 P.M.

Tuesday, Oct. 3
It's bigger than both of you. So you
give up and get engaged, Our careful
advice and comprehensive diamond
selection help you decide on a beau·
tiful ring. And you both agree that
Iovins beats fighting,

.- •

~!!.~··.,····
~paaxe

••••oN• "'"•

GUA~ANTEED ~E~F.ECT

llrfiiiiM~£;

605 RACE STREET
CINCINNATI
Open Monday and Thursday Evenings

Readin!l Dynamics Institute
1802 Kroger Bulldlns
12:30 P.M.
Sheraton Cibson Hotel
Parlor H
5:15 and 8:15 P.M.

Wednesday, Oct. 4
Reading Dynamics lnstltut•
1802 Kroger lulldin&
12:30 P.M.
Carrousel lnll
8001 Readln& Road
E. Medallion Roo•
7 and 9:00 P.M.

Reading Dynamics I nstltute
1802 Kroger Building
12:30 P.M.
Mariemont Inn
6880 Wooster Pike
8:00 P.M.

Friday, Oct. 6
Howard lohnson's Motor Lod1•
11440 Chester Road
Off 1-75, Sharon Road bit
Quorum Room
1:00 P.M.

Saturday, Oct. T
Reading Dynamics Institute
1802 Kroger Buildins
10:30 A.M.

For Additional lnform•tlon Call 241-0125

Evelyn Wo9d
READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE
Write: J. ROBERT KOCH, Director
Suite 1802 Kroger Building, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
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XEVEN AFTER OPENING CONTESTS
By "HAWKEYE" HOERNEMANN, Newa Sparta ae.-.er

Led by the accurate arm of quarterback .Terry Buckmaster, the Muskies opened the 1967 footbaD Re&Son ou
a successful note with a thrilling come-from-behind conqne::t of Quantico at Xavier Stadium.
Right from the first whistle it
vier's side the entire evening,
appeared as though the hardnosed Marines had come to play blew through the lett !!ide of
foot b a 11. The Leathernecks the Xavier line for a 68 yard
touchdown gallop. Pyle's converseemed to be in mid-season form
throughout the opening period. sion attempt was wide, but the
Taking the third kick-off after Marines had regained the lead,
offside penalties had nullified 1-2-7. However, the Musketeer
the first two, Quantico back Jon offense was not to be denied.
M a r s electrified the opening
Led onee a«da by the ann el
game crowd of 10,586 when he Buckmaster and the shifty runbolted 53 yards behind excellent ning el Bill Waller, X a v I e r
blocking to the Xavier 34 yard seored their second touehdown.
line. A stunned Muskie defense Highlighting the d r i v e were
could not hold the fired up Ma- passes kl Bill Hill. Ra~· Blunk,
rines and so Quantico was on Dick Ban1horst and Waller. The
latter scored on a one-yard drive.
scoreboard after a mere four
plays, capped by Tony Koszar- Now Xavier led 13-12. A twopoint conversion attempt pass by
sl,y's 11 yard burst to pay dirt.
Buckmaster was intercept.ed. But
Super-eharged Don Pellegrini
Xavier was not through yet.
broke through the Quantico line
A few minutes later, speedy
to block Jhn Pyle's exira point
Gene Otting thrilled the crowd
attempt,
by taking a Quantico punt near
After Xavier failed to move the mid-field. <;>tting twisted and
football, Quantico's Nate Wood
turned his way down the sidereturned an AI Ippolito punt 26 line into the Quantico end zone.
yards to the Xavier 44. The Ma- This time Gramke added the
rine offense was again in high conversion and Xavier looker! as
pear as they hulled to the Muskie though it was in the drh·er's
23. However, a Koszarsky fumseat, now leading 20-12 with ten
ble which was pounced on by minutes left to play, But the
alert safety-man Bob Verchek "never-say-die" M11rines wanted
killed the drive.
another crack at the MusWeteer
At the close of the first period, lead.
a short punt gave the Mu~;kles
Leatherneck quarterback Tom
possession in Quantieo territory
Travado fired a pass to Larry
at their 45. Xavier at this point
Wood who pulled it in at midstarted a drive of its own. Jn a
field and rambled 50 yards to
mere six plays, Xavier was on
~core and cut the margin to 20-18.
the scorebOard for the first time.
The Xavier defense dug in fnr
A pair of pin-point passes by
the all important conversion ntJ"l•~kmaster kept the march alive.
tempt to tie up the contest. QParFinally, Buckmaster p I a n g e d
terback Travado elected to pilss,
acrO!IS the goal line from two
but it was. broken up by Ver~ards out. Gramke added the
chek, and the Musketeers were
extra point and Xavier had the
in the win column.
lead for the ltrst time, 7-6.
The lead stood pat until late
in the third quarter when Kos:ZHrsky, who was a thorn in Xa-

XU football Musketeers met
defeat for the first time Saturday night at Xavier Stadium

~•ring tt at the XU 41. lt11
tallied their only !COre goin« the
M yar«H in JO plays. The drive
was eapped u 'WI&Iler cautht a
30 YMd strike from Buckmal!ter
on the first
fJI. the fourth
quartet'.
Toledo immediately killed any
hopes Muskie fans had for a
eomeback, as &1\ey took the ensuing ki<:koff and then marched
79 yards in :MJ plays. The d!'ive
was feetured with !ltlort bitt4Ws
and three Slcbneider to ~
'l'obias aerials, plus a thr.ee )'aPd
toss tQ Pete Camer for a TO with
7:24 left. Crofts kick was good
and it was 24 to T, TU.

felting to &be 'Poledo Rockets
24-7. The Mil evened Xavier's
J'eeord at l-1 after an openinr
•ame victory over Quantico. 'l'he
victory gave the .Rockets an identical reeord as they had lost their
opener to Ohio University.

p_,.

TOledo p t •
tbe 800re1Htard
enly !:M lllto tile ball 1ame,
thanks to Croft. Z4 )'erd field
I' o a I. Alert ll~et defensive
taekle llaY Hayee pouneecl on a
Muslde bobble at &he Xavier 13.
However, the Maskle detenae
stiffened aad the lloekets had to
settle for tile t:hree pointer. TOledo lncreued their lead to 10-0
with only 41 ~onds left tn &he
Initial stanza, ~ng 97 yards In
ll\'e plays. The big gains were
a 39 yard end sweep by Roland
Moss. and a 46 yard sprint up
the middle by Bob Pfefferle for
the touchdown. Crofls followed
with a successful conversion.

SEBRING .slacks by
HIGGINS are blended
with DACRON® polyester
to keep them looking
new and creased.
Young-cut, with the
right-taper and Lip to
the minute colors.
HIGGINS SLACKS

ot

punts,

yards to the Rocket 25 before
eivin« the ball liP no downs.
Toledo and X-avier both made
whole1ale substitutions in the
final minute.; as Toledo ran 7
pla)'s befotre time ran out. The
Rockets had a net gain of -2 in
these Unel minutes but Toledo
still had a 2+-7 victOry.
BUI W.tler let1 the Muskles
Ill rualdltl' aDd neeptions wifh 93
and 4-3 Yanla Nt~peetlvely. M6ss
and Phffe.le auounted for 99
and 13'7 Janis PUshlnl'.

A Muskie interception led to
TU's next score. An errant pass
thrown by Jerry Buckmaster was
intercepted by Toledo's Curtis
Johnson and returned to the
Rocket +9. The Rockets went ~1
yards in three pla:ys, Jt was
Moss for two, quarterb11ck Jnhn
Schneider for 13, and Moss again
on a 36 yard pay dirt shot. Crotts
made it 17-0 with a perfect
placement.
X had a moment of defensive
r:lory as the balf ended s~plnl'
Toledo with a goal Hne stan•.
With a fir!rt and goal on the four
the Rockets were forced intG a
fourth down fti!!ld goal attempt
by Crofl8 whteb Wll8 no good.
The Muskies did fare better
after the i n t e r m i s s i on but
couldn't mr~lte U1J the deficit.
After forcing Toledo' to punt XU
marched to the TU 10, paced by
the runnin.£! of Bill Waller. However, the Mw;kie offen~e broke
down and surrendered the ball
back to TU.
Late in the third quarter senior defensive tackle Milk Bley
pounced on a Tolerlo fumble

MUSKIES' DICK BARNHORST about io be brought down
by Roekets.
-Newt (Brit:st) Pholo

Muskies to

. . Redskins
VIS'It

By BILL LOCHNER, News Sports Reporter
This Saturday Coach Ed Biles
will lead his hopefully revitalized Muskies north to face an
always tough Miami ball club.
This will be Xavier's first road
g~me of the '67 season and will
be a tough game against the Red-

HIGGINS and

*DACRON®
make the
College scene

.ut.r ~ aehanp

the :Muu&ea made another effol't
itt get on the board. Moving
throueh tile air, XU went 66

THE S~i'-~.T LAIJNDRY
3616 MONTGOMERY ROAD -

EVANSTON'

One Block South of Dana- Few Blocks North of the Dorm

Bachelor Serv·ice

•

Fluff Dry Bundles

4·Hoar Se•viee

•

PI ALPHA PHI
Welcontes All X av-i~r Students to

-at-

Tile VePMII Moor C..tle• Room

*
I P.M. 'TJL.I.A.II.

skins, who are fresh from last
week's victory over Tulane, and
will be playing their first home
game of the season.
The big question for Miami
fans at the beginning of this season involved the quarterback position vacated by the versatile
Bruce Matte. The answer to this
question arrived in the form of
sophomore Kent Thompson. Although Thompson's passing game
leaves much to be desired he has
proved that he can th;ow the
long ball under pressure and his
ability to scramble has kept several drives alive.

Two surprislnc. ehanres In the
Redsklnl!l' offensive attack were
Junior tallbaek 'BOb Glover's re-

plael&' AI Moore, wbo hu been
eiftaer fll'llt or second team allleacue fOil' the put two years,
and sophomore Larr7 Harris' tak·
lnr over for yeteran nard Jim
GI'J'walskl.
Other sophomOres breaking in•
to the Redskins' starting line-up
are tight-end Gary Arthur and
defensive-end· Merv Nu~ent, who
led .·the· team in defense again&t
Western Michigan with ·six Ulckles and twelve· assists•
. Moving to th~ defense, the
Redskins witl hardly be as stPOng
aa last year's team whleh yielded
. 7f points in ten games. However
pushing points across the Red•
skins~ toal line will be no easy
·. tuk with IUch standout retl.ll'neea
ail all MAC Bob Smith at safety,
· JOhn Ault at defeasive hel&ack,
and linemen Gil ·Bowser and Ron
·.BUtcher.

- 'la&Urur .,.........,.

eontelt
pleaiUII •emorlM
· ler-~aM...Iellewhe,two
7Hn- 81'0•. - - . • .....
so~ Joura to Osfei.d • .till. ..
day,
............ BallcJ ·uay. These
renlbafllcent tau will reeall that
the ICIOft at ball t1a1e wae a dismal !1-t Redaldn leacJ. The seeond Mil prowed to be a different
ll&oly however, aa the eharl'in&'
Maaldee ato...ed baek to u.-t
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*
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The AreBas Arena
ARENAS,_..... I!!..._

by NEWS SPORTS ITAFF

Rello IIPOft fans, my name is Rich Arenas, the new sports edUw
fll the Xavier Mews for the eomlng year. I offer an invitation tor
••one intel'ellted in writing sports or or· any other seetlon of tlte
paper
eome to the News otttce.

•

•

Twenty-live floeshman footban
reported to Xavier
University this week to start
preparations for a four game
schedule this fall. Coaching tile
Musketeer yearlings this season
are Coaches Tony Paris, Art
Zeleznik, Carl Peirano and Pete
Kimener.
e~tndidates

IIY ltJ()R

•

A new teMare fer thl& year le Hawkeye's Predictions. Thoee
fll :J'OU retal'llfla« to the !!IIPOI'is' !lleene this year will remember the
Han In hill ea.-city as the origina-tor of Hawkeye's World Famou&
SJMH'III Quia. Mr. Roememann will )WeiHet tfte ou&eome Gl the A'll-mes

Am on g the candidates a~
brothers of former Xavier stand· pl~ed by :Xavtel''s opponents, a few top collet"e «ames, and a "D&y- . outs, Dan Abramowicz, Denny
lhlt Speelal" (an area hl«h !!lebool pme). Aldred why he deelded Caponi, and Frank Bachman.
Tom Bachman, younger broth·
to predlet ~~~Mead o1 qui•, the Hawk .ad, "Yoar I'Ue!I'J Is as «ood
M Jllhle."
er of Frank, is a 5'10", 187 pound
Congratulations is ex-tended to former Muskie gridders Dan Am,.
guard from LaSalle high school;
Joe Abramowicz, younger brothbramowiez and Carroll Wi11iams. Dan ls playing professional footer of Xavier's an-time pass t·eba.ll with the New Orleans 8aints of the National Foc.tball League,
ceiving record hold-er and now
whi'le Carroll is Xavier's umpteenth contribution to Canadian professional football. Canol! i~: calling the sianals for the Montreal
with the New Orleans Saints. is
a 5'9", 170 pounder from SteuAlouettes. Another alumnus is Ken Lehman, graduate of 1964,
benville, Ohic. Catholic, while
now with the Ottawa Rough Riders. S-port magazine picks Ken to
Xavier's outstanding linebacl{er
be the Canadian League's defensive lineman of the year.
Congratulations to last year's captain of the Xavier University of the past three seasons Denny
Caponi's younger brother Phil is
baseball team, Jim Hoff and to catcher Rich Donnelly, Hoff signed
a professional basebnll contract with ·the Cincinnati· Reds and a 5'8", 178 nound cl~Censive halfDonnelly with the Minnesota Twins. Both will be playing summer
back from Paris, Tennessee.
ball in Florida next year.
Xavier has a Canadian play-

•

• •

Last year's Spring Sports Banquet found the following baseball
players winning honors: Tom Bre\•ing was the best offensive pla:ver
batting .367 and comin~ up with numerous clutch hits. Breving
played in the Cc.!le~e League in Illinois d1.l1'ing the summer and
hit in ~he upper .280's. The best defensive player was Rich Donnelly, also ·in the Colle!'!e League. The best pitcher was awarcled
to Rich Clifford. Pich nosterl a 4-2 won-loss record with a 2.19
earned run avera?'e: The most ,;aluable pla:ver award was given
to Tim O'Connell. Tim had a bat.tin~ avera~e of .'57, nla~·ed first
base and also pitched. He also played in the Cc.llege League until
Jn;ured early in the season.

•

• •

While many eoaches have found disfavor wfth the new NCAA
pUnt rule which ·states that the five htterior J!nemen must hold
untfl ttJe ball Is kicked, Xavier has qtlltely aece!tted t"e rule and
used It to 1M advanta«e. Two weeks a«O Gene Ottln~ ran a
O.uantloo punt back 50 yards for a "touch~own. Last week a.Pninst
Toledo BIH Waller returned two punb for 37 yar.tfs and Steve
Bailey. lathered In 14 yards with another. Defenl!tvely. tl!e punt
WM one ol the bright spots In the lnss to. Toledo, Tbe Rocl('!t" rlid
not retum any of Ippolito's six punts. Some teams such as UCLA
have decided to plaee-klek the baJI on lm1rth down.

**
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Frosh Fresh For First Frolic

A·refiltH

w

.r-~

HAWKEYE'S

Jhwkeye Hoernemann, who
last year won notoriety, praise
and other side comments from
fellow students, is back again
thia year. Much to the di~may
and· "sadness" of tl,ie News Staff,
the Hawk has declined to continue his World Famous Sports
Quiz. Instead he will make pred-ictions on the outcome of games
In which X:U's opponents wi11 be
featured and other major col;.
lege rontests.

of

Caponi, Phil
ChaMy, Jame~~
Dever, Dan
Eccles tone, steve
Fantauzzo, ·John
Fisher, Fred
Gedman, Richard
Harrington, Mike
Hudson, David
Jackson, William
Kuponoff, Trifon
Ladenburger, Greg
Lander, Tony
M-arunski, Dale
McHugh, Mike
Murray, Ron
Myers, Dave
Paul, Russ
Pra.ther, Jim
Radenheimer, Ron
Shenett, Mike
Wright, Dave

.E
G
QB
DHB
LB
H•B

FB
FIB
HB

T
HB
T
HB

e

G
T

T
E

c
QB
DE
QB
E

T
T

\Vt.
167
183
196
8-'lt"
175
194
6'0"'
~"
162
&'I"
201
6'1"
212
&'10" 180
6'4"
244
5-'9"
18·1
6'4"
274
5'11" 180
6'1"
215
5'11" 196
6'3"
240
6'2"
220
6'1"
215
6'5"
210
6'2"
20·2
6'2"
185
6'0"
190
6'0"
205
6'7"
248
6'4"
225

Ht.
5-'9"
5-'10"
6'1"

Jlometown-Hirh SeJaool
Steubenville, 0.-Catholit
Cincinnati, 0.-LaSalle
Sandusky, 0.-St. Mary's
Paris, Tenn.-Grove
Hamilton, 0.-Badin
Cleveland, 0.-St. Joseph
Toronto, Canada-Northerll
Norwalk, 0.-St. Paul
Cincinnati, C.-Colerain
Chicago, 111.-Carmel
Boston, Mass.-Watertown
Hnmilton, 0.-Badin
Cincinnati, 0.-Moeller
Springfield, C.-Catholic
Dayton, Ky.-Newport Catb.
Anderson, Ind.-Anderson
Cleveland, 0.-Holy Name
Brnddock, Pa.-Tt•afford
Cincinnati, C.-Woodward
Dover, 0.-St. Joseph's
Dc>troit, Mich.-DeSales
Norwood, 0.-Decr Park
Covington, Ky.-Newport f:.
Massillon, C.-Washington
Cleveland, 0.-St. Ignatius

DRINK
THE MILK
WITH THE
DELICIOUS

DIFFERENCE
IN TASTE!

The Frosh will open the season
October 19th at home against
Ohio University, and then will
meet Miami (0.) at home on October 23, Mnrshall at Huntington, W. ''a. on October 30. and
will close out the 1967 season
against Da:vton on November 6 in
the only night gflrne of the season
for the XU yearlings.

Se!"~em~"''

Asked to com m en t on his
switch from qu;zmaster to predictor, the Hawk said thnt after
recent aerial surveys, he fc~ls
that he has the bircl's eye vi~w
of predicting the outcorn0 r'' C'~!
leg-iate contests. Good )l'"l; h :he
Hawk and a happy Hm;tz Moun•
tain.
The Hawkeye Predicts:
Quantico (0-3) over AKRONThe Marines have learned a lot
in three losses.
Toledo (1-1) over MARSHALL

Brady,~t1

· All -Ohio quarterback Dave
Myers, a 6'2", 202 pounder from
Dover, 0. St. Joseph and Trif
Kupanoff, a 6'1", 215 pounder
who plays center from Spring- .
field, 0. Catholic high school,
are among the outstandin·g prospects.

~nr.niCTIOl\JS

Pred~ct~ons

Pos.

Ing football for the first time.
He is fullback Steve Ecchestone,
a 6'1'', 201 pound product of Toronto.

By JOHN HOI!:RNEI\'i\NN

Hawkeve's

PWer
Abramowicz, Jo8.
Bachman. 'l'•'ll\

29

**

(0-2)-The Rflr"l·el~ to pulverize
tl:-e oft b-:-~t':'n E~rd.
JIITFMPHJS ST. over UC (0-1)
-The tc·U2h Ti"f'!'~ ,hould handlf' this youflo: :r::····~at ~"tiacl.
ll:liDDT r.: T~·" m·<:-STi'E over
Chattanoo~a (J - 1 ) - The Blue
. R1idcrs catch the Mocs still licking their Auburn wounds.
Villanova (C-!J) over DELAWARE-No. 1 for Jack Gregon's
Wildcats.
DAYTON (2-0) over Bowling
Green-The home field edge to
the Flyers.
BRIGHAM YOUNG tn•er West•
ern Michi:;an (1-1)-The Cou·
gars offensive potency will carry them over . the upsurgent
Broncos.
OHIO U. over Kent St. (1-1)·But really, how can Kent lose?
_OTHER GAMES
Notre Dame ever PURDUE.This intra-state rivalry is always a thril!ei·.
· So. Cal. over l'viiCHIGAN ST.
-1\lthoui!h I suspect State will
be better p1:epared than they
'Yere last. we('!k. . ·
· OHIO ST. ovc1· Arizona.Arizona's football renaissance
have to wait.
TENNESSEE over Auburn.The V.:>ls have had two weeks
.to. think. about their opening
game Joss to UCLA.
MIAMI (FLA.) over Penn
·stu te. - C h a r 1 e y Tate's boy•
~hould be foaming at the mouth.
HOUSTON over Wake Forest.
-The Cougars will let down after
two great wins, but not enough
to lose to the Demon Deacons.
DAY-IIOP SPECIAL
Elder ove1· Roger Bacon.-Ron
Krechting's aerial circus will be
too much for the Spartans to
handle.
•Home teams in capitali.

will

Coollt. Things could be worse. You could
be out of ice•cold Coca·Cola. Coke has·
the refreshing .taste you never get
tired of. That's why ttiings go better with
Coke,· after Coke, after Coke•

Bottled under the authority ot The Coca-Col• ConiPMY _.
Cincinnati Coca-Cola SottllnR Works Co

SEE 'J'JIE 1968 PLYlflfJIJ'J'BS
-AT-

IUERT IVE~ OIRYS~. ER·PLY,~•tTH, Inc.
1111 Gllber& Ave.

Clneinnatl~ Ohio

Phone 961-5800

...
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Council President Joseph
Explains lG3.00 ID Charge

Council Plans Remedyt
For Communications Gap

By 1\IIKE BOYLAN, News Reporter

i'\ot tc:i be outdone by the administration. Sludeut Council's ID charge \vas raised one dollar (to three dollars)
thi.s year. Council· President Bob Joseph was asked to
explain the rise.
---·---------"The ID charge is Student
Council's onl.v source of moneys
for lhe operating budget,'' stated
Mr. Joseph. "Aside from profits
on dances and conceds, which
arc not very reliable and fluctuate widely from year lo year,
we have no other source of funds
to support Council projects. The
Spcake1·'s Programs especially
demand established capital. Out
of the ID fee we must also pay
for the cost of producing the
ID card, including J>ayrnents on
the new machinery which makes
the ID card available the same
day, and not a month later.
"The recent rate hike was a
result of a motion passed b,.
Council last sprlnr to provide
for more funds for entertain•
ment. The antlelpated additional
twent,v-flve hundred dollars will

be used exclusively to step up
entertainment, popular entertainment, on the Xavier campus and
keep the price or tickets down
in the face of skyrocketing fees
for good entertainment.
"For example, Jay and the
Americans were $2,750 for Homecoming last year. The same act,
without another hit since that
time, now wants $3,000. Groups
with hits are getting up to five
thousand dollars for a one night
concert. Obviously, ticket price
increases, especially late in the
year, would not be in the best
interest of the XU student's
budget,
The additional working capital
will also allow us to plan more
events and not tie up the entire
budget with the large deposits
d em a n d e d
by performer's
agents."

Joseph Building To Be Erected
Mrs. Naj!a .Toseph and her
late husband, George J. Joseph,·
are to be honored in the naming
of new campus building housing
the Center for Human DcveloptnC'nt and specialized programs
of the departments of education
and psychology.
The building, foward which a
mnjor gift has been macie by the
farr\ily of !VII·.· and Mrs. Joseph
will be known as 'the Joseph
Building. It is being· c·onstructed
adjacent to Elet Hall at a cost
of $4.50,000 and is expected to be
completed in early 1968.
Activities to be housed in the
Joseph Building include the psychological services center,. educational counseling, a n d the
Montessori Program.
With the erection of the new
building, Xavier University will
expand Its Montessori teacher
training program, founded In
1965 and the first in the nation
at the university level, through
a $174,000 grant from the CarneE:"ie Corporation of New York.
The expansion is prompted by
a growing demand for nursery
school and kindergarten teachers
trained in the Montessot·i method
in addition to the increasing need
for teachers to staff Montessori
classes.
But more than training teachers in the Montessori approach
to education, , the ·xavier program also includes an on-campus
Montessori class for youngsters
three to five years old, and a

research program on Montesso!'i's
effectiveness and limitations.
The Carnegie grant will enable the university to appoint
a full-time director of the program and a clircctot· of internships. In addition Carnegie funds
will go for scholarships so that
the children's classes will have
a broader socio-economic representation in its student body.
"The program at Xavier is for
Graduate students," explained
. Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, dean of
the Graduate School and chairman of the department of edueatlon. "It insists on a broad
backrround of courses In educational psyeholotry, phllo!IOphy,
. researeh and administration as
well as the study of Montessori
theory and praetlce.H

XU Prof Honored
A Xavier professor has been
named vice president ot a worldwide management group.
Robert C. Klekamp, XU assistant professor of management, is
vice president of the Jnternatioual Society for the Advancement
of Management for the 1967-4J8
activities year.
· The organization bas a membership of more than 15,000 managrement personnel throughout
the world.
Besides his teaching duties at
Xavier, Klekamp serves as vice
president of W. G. Seinsheimer
& Assoc., management consultants.

" ... if you read but one book this year, Dr. Frankl's
book should be that one.''

-Loa An••••• Tim11

Man 'sSearch for Meaning

VJKTOR E. FRANKL

A famous psychialrisl vividly describes his ex·
perlences In Dachau and Auschwitz and his formu·
latlon of an existential psychotherapy based on
a dynamic and humanistic. view of modern man.
"A gem of dramatic norrath•e, focused upon the
deepest of human problems , , , a compelling In·
troducllon to the most significant psychoiogknl
movement of our tlny."-Gor<ion Allport, Harvard
University

60¢
W642

a WASHINGTON SQU ... RE PRESS paperback

WashlnBton Square Preu Is also pleased to announce
the publication of the selected papers of Vilctor E. Franlrl:

PSYCHOTHERAPY AND EXISTENTIALISM
"Frankl expresaea In an lllumlnatlnr manner that which Is properly
understood Bl the existential question, "-Gabriel Marcel

SEE THE 1968 PLYMOUTHS at

Kenwood Chrysler-Plymouth, Inc.
Your Prestige Dealer

IMPERIAL -

VALIANT

7789 Montgomery Rd., Cincinnati, OhJo 45236, Phone 891-0300
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"How can I ~t something .done
around here?"
This frequent complaint might
seem out of place at a small lib·
eral arts college like Xavier. Yet
students often feel that they can't
receive any response for suggestions they might have. Most don't
ROBERT L. WATSON receives know how to register complaints
Army Commemoration Me d a 1 -or whe1·e to go.
from Col. Dooley.
Student Council this summer
began a concerted attack on this
pro b I e m of communications.
"There is no good reason wh;y
we can't find out student opinion
Eight Xavier University Re- and suggestions on this campus,"
serve Officer Training Corps Bob Joseph, student body Presigraduates we r e commissioned dent, pointed out. He added,
second lieutenants in the United "This year Council, however,
States Army on September 7th wants to do more than promise
during ceremonies conducted in communications-we want to es·
Xavier's Armory. Colonel Rich· tablish them."
ard L. Dooley, PMS, adminisCouncil will attack the prob·
tered the oath to Ronald G. Ayl- lem in a number of ways.
ward, James F. McCafferty,
Lut SllriJJI' COUDeU established
James P. Stanton, Michael F. a S t a d e n t Polllq Committee
Bonanno, Thomas A. Dobrozsi, whoae parpc~~~e Is to ftnd out
Edward J, Dowd, William A. student oplnioa (Nl everythlnr
Hampton, and James P. Shaw.
from student preferences on enPrior to administering the oath, tertainment to student attitudes
Colonel Dooley spoke briefly to toward rellrlon. Fred Daze ley,
the graduates on what they might chairman, is acquainted with use
expect once on active duty and of the mM computer maehinei'J'
their responsibilities as commis• at Xavier. He plans to use the
sioned office1·s in the Army. Con• computers in order to have queseluding the cei·emony was the tionnaires that can be both extraditional bar pinning by rela- tensive, confidential, and quickly
tives and friends of the grad- tabulated.
uates.
In addition, Joseph and Council
. VP Chl'is Mulle plan to visit
freshmen in their dorms sometime in the next couple of weeks,
Dr. Vytautas J. Bieliauska~,
and
with upperclassmen in the
chairman of the psychology department at Xavier University, dorms at least once this semester.
hds been elected to the board Mul!e, well-known in the dorms
in his stay at Xavier, ·wm conof directors of the A m e r i c a n
tinually be asking students ot
Catholic Psychological Associa•
their opinion on questions, and
tion.
for any ideas.
He will serve .a tbree~year
...The dorm visits Bob and I
term.
have planned will also enable us ·

ROTC Graduates
Get Conunissions

Bieliauskas Elected

DO PRIESTS
• Cut Rihhons at
Civic Allain?

• lresUe with

Bookkeeping?
• Balance tile Budget?
• Shuffle Papers 7
Let's face it. There are some
things that have to be done. In
that we differ from no other
priest,
But - the Pautist feels he can
rise above the everyday tasks
that must be done. Because he
is an individual and is treated
accordingly, he is free to de.
velop his own innate talents to
achieve his goals. Individuality
is the keynote of the Paul~ts.
We depend on the individual
to make his own unique contribution. We welcome it. We
all profit by it.
The Paulist is a modem man,
free from stifling formalism, a
pioneer in using contemporary
mediums and teclmiques to·be
of service to .God and man.
If you are interested in makin1
a gt·eater contribution with
your life as a priest write to
the Paulista today for a special
aptitude test d~igned to help
detennine if you are of priestly
caliber.
National VocatiOns Director

PAULIST
lATHERS
lo0111 A-156
415 W. 591'11 St., New Yorft, N. Y. 10019

to find out what impact Council
programs are having. They will
provide us with the opportunity
to en 1 is t volunteers for some
projects," Mulle stated.
Joseph and Mulle also plan to
work with dorm proctors, who
will be able to spread publicity
about Council events through
"word of mouth" advertising.
The proctors can also serve as
"feedback" to Council on its effectiveness to the students. New
ideas can come to C ou n c i 1
through the proctors.
A Committee on Dar Student
Problems chaired b~ da~ student
Tom ormond, '68, will be eapeetau,. interestin&' Ia tladin~ out
da,. student reae&lon to student
~v.ernmenL The committee will
also look Into pnbleJU anlqae
to ~ claJ' atudent, aad will make
~l'estioM lor solatloa. to COo•
eU.

Council hopes to work with
the administration more closely.
On October 25 Very Rev. PaulL.
O'Connor, S.J., president of the
university, will give the first
"State of the University Address." All students will be invited. After the address students
will be free to question Father
O'Connor or any of his vice
presidents in charge of special
areas. "We initiated this program," Joseph states, "in the
hope that students will attend
and ask the questions they always ask in bull sessions, or at
the dining table about problems
at Xavier. Father O'Connor is
very interested."
Council this year, moreover,
has worked closely with the administration, and especially Dean
of Men Pat Nally, to help eliminate snags in ID card operation,
the·new course evaluation, orien•
tation, and Homecoming.

COLLEGE MEN
VERNON MAIOR HOTEL
NEEDS PART-TIME MEN

Valet Parking. Desk Clarks· Bellhops
6 P.M. TO 1 A.M.

Call Miss Davit-t ~ 281-3300 .
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Orientation Outlines Goals

·Robert G. TPest

FULL- CIRCLE
As lOti ol AD lntrodaetlon.
"The l'roblem: To make the
Ordinary Extraordinary."
That was the first 11entence in
a publication I ~arne across aoout
hall-past this last summer and
early in the morning. It was a
t•eligious publication ot sorts, U
your religion is joy and love, and
it was called "Full Circle" because _the editor felt it "might
read like a wheel r u n n i n g
through the barrage .ol experiences that bloom and die in each
of our days."
It did' and hopefully this column will too.
But back to The Problem, be·
cause lead sentences are ~up
posed to be important.
Movies have a way of making
the ordinary extraordinary. Like
"A Man and a Woman," which
incidentally was the first really
good two hour poem this writer
has viewed. (For those of you
who were watching t•epeats cl
the Beverly HillbiHies, which hi'S
a way of making the extraordinary ordinary, and missed it, it
was about love being beautiful
the first and second times al'Ound
for a young French widow and
widower.)
If you saw it, you'll remember
the restaurant· scene about halt
way through the film. The man,
the woman, and the children
were sitting at a ta:ble talking.
His han~s kept almost touching

her's. The camera would switch
from them to their hands, his
drawing back at the last moment
from her's.
Now if yau were fn ftle same
l!ituation, you'd probably never
see your hands. At least moilt
wouldn't. It's difficult to make
things extraordinary,
Poets have a k n a c k for H.
Dylan Thomas painted a shoreline !cene with men who "kneel
to the sunset nets;" and overhead,
"geese nearly in heaven."
It would be very easy to stand
in that water and feel cold, and
tired, and never notice he birds
overhead.
The whole thing is very much
like flowers, which have eme\·ged
as one ordinary t h i n g made
newsworthy this summer. Time,
the weekly newspeak, !ays of
hippies: "5 u b vert them with
'flower power,' zap them with
love."
And one very militant Negro
leader told hippies who wanted
to know how they could help
something to the extent that 'the
next time the police are pushing
us around in the s t r e e t s, you
throw flowers at them.'
You decide for yourself, onl~
don't forget to "put in a good
word for the trees," as Peamits
l!ays,
And as e. e. cummings says:
"5 up p o s e life is an old man
carrying flowers on his head."

By •oGER CLARK, Orlentatlea Dlreetor

n,e 11H17 · Freshman Orientation was held 'between Sept. 20
and 25. The Orientation progra!ll
etarted with a general assembly
in the field house . when Very
Reverend Paul L. O'Connor, S.J.
welcomed the freshmen to Xavier. Patrick J. Nally, Dean Cl!
Men spoke about the outline of.
a Xavier education.
The freshman class was broken
down into 30 cell groups. Each
cell group consisted of 20 freshmen and was headed by an upper
classman chosen by the Orien,a1ion Committee. The cell groups

Delegates f.rom -Xavie1· attending the ·convention were Dan Nf.eNamara, President; Robert Gorin,

and now •••

Some of the social highlights
were a freshmen-faculty butret
dinner in the University Center
and a well-attended mixer in the
Armory on Friday night. OLC
presented a pre-game social on
Saturday and the Mount gave a
highly successful dinner and
mixer on Sunday.

The 01'leniation was directed
by Mr. Patrick J, Nally. The
student directors were E. Rog~r
Clark and John L. Kluska with
a great rieal of sld :trom Patty
La Grange, Cl~rk. of Student
Councj], Ray De Paulo was ln
charge &f Orientation Package
Ticket Sflles nnd Ron Lamb arranged the Mixer and Eel Brueggeman hr.ndled the details for the
Intramural athletics.
Sanely Smith and John Kluska
will be jn cll<~rge of the program
next yE-ar.

So you're chairman
in charge of
building the float,
decorating the house,
dressing up the party. ••
Now what?
Oet ftaine-resistant Pomps. You can do aU kinds of decorating
jobs· with Pomps and do them better, easier, faster ••• and
more beautifully. Pomps are «onomical, too, and ready to use
-••. cut to the size you need and available in 17 beautiful colors
that are virtually colorfast when wet. Use them for indoor or
outdoor d«orations. Ask your local librarian for the booklet
·"Tips on How to Build Better Floats and Displays.1' If she
doesn't hav~ it, teU her to write us for a c:opy.

Young Republicans
.. -''B
. est-.JD·· oh·10''
The X'avier University Young
Republican Club received two
awards over the summer in recognition of last yea1·'s activities.
The state conventi()n of the Ohio
League of Y o u. n g Republican
Clubs presented the organization
with the John S. Andrews Membership Award. The Xavier
m·ganization was also the cowinner of the "best smal·l college
Young Republican club in Ohio"
award. speakers at the convention included Ray Bliss, National
Chairman; John Andrews, · Sta;.e ·
Chairman, and Senator Howard ·
Baker of Tennessee.

met tour 1hnes during Orientation. The ftrst meeting was a
campus tour followed by a discussion on academic life. These
were followed by meetings on the
&lcial and Athletic Life and
Education Outside the Classroom.

.

The Crytltl Tl_nue Compllllf • Middletown,_ Ohio

~~pampa·
7\'-

Treasurer, and Bert Freeman,
Publicity Chairman. Other officers for the current academic
year are Bill Atkinson, Vic~
President; William Kwiatkowski,
Secretary; Jim Snyder, Political
Education Chairman, and Dan
Steffey, Social Chairman.
Planned activities for the year
include participation in 1 o c a 1
election campaigns, sponsorship
of. guest speakers on-campus, and
sponsorship o.f delegations to outo.f..,town conventions. The Young
Republican· C 1 u b is cunen'Jy
holding a membership recruitment campaign on campus and
membership .is open to all students, regardless ot' poliiical affiliation or philosophy.

Acockfi,bt?

Amoth?
A moth-eatea
cockfiaht 2.

!:

THE COMPACT STUDY

JADE J. ~Asr·

CORAL

A NEW AFTER SHAVE 4 COLOGNE

[2) Giraffes ia hi1h folia1e?
Scooters ia a head·o•
collisioa?
TOT Staplers?
tTOT Staplers!? What ia. •.)

Thl•l• a

S~in81ine

Tot Staple~

• •c
. (indudinl 1000 at•plea)
l.ar1e• air• CUB Desk
lc•pler only

$1.69

Unconditionally 1u•r•nleed,
AI •ny otetionery, v•riety, or book atore.

...s:~INC.
LON~

AFTER SHAVE from $2.50
COLOGNE from $3.00
SWANK fiiC,-Sole Dialribulor.

ISLAND CITY, N.¥.11101
i1UIII~J8Ap• O~Ul ol pJ110'11

no.t ai~idlllS J.Oi ·.<~!na11pu uno;, no.(
• :IIU1p1JJO:J ua~oo~g 'laiJUUilllpU ~IU!UIU
~11uis' noA: :.aJI••!ll uqJ. •z: 1o•!'I:>S •noA:
•..toa qqliY'I""3 ua1•a·qlow v ""''
•ta>hlaJ,noA: ;q\OW v """!";ullu ••.no.<
.!i'lllU'I:lO~ • HI no.( Jl 'I :&K3MSNV
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GUiDES THAT PUT YOU ON·
A SURE COURSE •••

Barnes & Noble

COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES
those easy.fo·digest, easy·fo·use easy-to-carry poperbacfc
guides for study, reference and review.

100 tltfes Jn almost every 1ubjed Jncf11dinga
ENGLISH
ART
HISTORY
DRAMA
POLITICAL SCIENCE
MUSIC
ANTHROPOLOGY
SPEECH
MATHEMATICS
EDUCATION
SCIENCE
PHILOSOPHY SOCIOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
STUDY AIDS
LANGUAGE

Over

On Display at

XAVIER UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
STUDENT UNION BUILDINC

,.

.........
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Six Forum Speakers Slated
tJ'Divenl~

BJ' GEORGE DEB. NeWII Reporfelo

til Chlea.,_ l'ather

The Xavier Unlversit1 Forum wiD open· Ita 1967-68 KennedY" alse> ·~erves u • eon•
.ultant to the pastoral ear. prolea~"- October 12 with an Incisive examination of the
·Catholic campus and :Will continue tbrough a serfes · of . «ram of the Menninger J'ounda•
six programs concentrating on natfonR.l, university, and _tlon.
. 'l'lle nftal ...-.... 'AJIII C, wtn
reJigfous problems.
zens' eampalgn for new lnitla• 1»e ReY. cut Barlqe, 8.3., an
!)r. Phtllp Gleason, an .. asso• tfves to end the war In Vietnam.
a.oelate Jii'Ot...., of pldiMOJ!llY

legendary Muskie, Hostile Sloth; a one-of-a-kind art treasure pre•
sentcd to the NeWill by Sloth's creator R. W. Duncan.

Bieliauskas Visits Paul VI,
But Finds Europeans
Cool
"

Xavier's psychology chairman, recently returned from
a visit to six European countries, reports "growing cool·
ne~~" toward Americans In France.
"It appears that the attitude

ot President DeGaulle toward
Americans Is filtering down to
the little people," says Dr. Vytau•
tas J. Blellauskas.
His wife, Dr. Danute Bleliauskas, and their children accom•
panied him on the trip, his third
to France and other European
countries In six years.
"The situation In Franee Is be·
eomlng sueh that Amerlean stu•
dents are passing themselves off
•• Brltlsben," Dr. BleU.asku
explains.
The tour Included Italy, AUI•
t r I a, Luxemburg, Switzerland
and Germany, In addition to
France.
While In Rome, the psychologist broadcast and made tapes
for play on Vatican Radio and
with his family had an audience
w;•h Pope Paul VI.
T., Wiesbaden, Germany, he
·· .. ,.,.red a paoer to the 1;-evPnth

~~----------------International Congress on Psy·

chotheraphy and spoke on an In•
temational panel to discuss stu•
dent mental health.
What questions are Europeans
asking about America today?
"The,. want to know about the
raee riots ani! our role In VIet•
nam," Dr. Blellaask• replle-.
"The,. have stroll&' oplnlona 011
both.
"Regardlnl' the riots, they ex•
press abhorrence that a rroup of
people eoald ma11elously destro)'
JWGPert,. u a form el 1110test alld
abew of stren&ib," he .,.~~,
"The main top I c though fs
Vietnam," he continues. "And
generally the feeling Is that while
Vietnam Is a sad war for all in•
volved, it Is one that the Unitec!
States must win. However, they
fear that any additional build up
of U. S. troops In Vietnam might
mean a troop reduction in Eur•
one."

elate professor of hfstory at the Active In the Amertean Civil
University of Notre .Dame; will Liberties Union and the Catholic at Lo,-ola 17nhel'lllt7 01 Cldenf!'n,
deliver the first of the talks Oc· Peace Fellowship, Mr. Ritt em• Patller, wile ... ..-ent a nu,..tober 12 on ''Freedom on the phasizes the relevance of the so- 'bel' of fteCilt J'eal'll stac1,..n~ tY.~
Catholic Campus." An expert on cial impact of contemporary re- ftlatlonshlpa aad eonftlcts amo~>'\'
law, aathorlt7, aad personal reAmerican intellectual history, Dr. ligious thought.
Gleason attended Ohio State Unl.;. · Rev. Eugene Kennedy, M.M.. IIPOIISlblllty, will ac1d~ tile au·
versity and the University of will follow March 14 as the fifth dlence 011 "TTie Cburela . . . Ita
Dayton. His first book, The Con• speaker In the series with "Life attfel.•
eerntlve Reformers, Is schedulecl Is for Those Who Love." Cur•
The 198'1'-88 Forum !erles fs
for publication this spring.
rently a professor of psychology being co-sponsored by Xavier
Appearing November 9 as the at Maryknoll Seminary In Glen University with the Archdloeesan
second speaker of the series, wUl Ellyn, nlinofs, Father Kenned,. Councils of Catholle Men and
be Rev. Avery Dulles, S.J., pro· has held teaching posts at Cath- Women. All programs will begin
fessor of fundamental theology olic University, MeConnick The• at 8:15 p.m. Xavier students with
at Woodstock College. His ad· ological Seminary, and Loyola J.D. cards will be admitted free.
dress Is entitled "What Should
We Believe?". A convert to the
Catholic faith, Father Dulles has
~ome oat te oar aiQae IIIOftl ear eester aat •••
established himself as an author
l.
SELL
YOmt OAR •••
ancl tbeologfan. He Is also cur·
rentl:Y' a consultant to the Papal
I. BUY ONB OP OmtS, NEW OR 178ED • • • ••
I. RAVE 118 SERVICE YOmt IMPORTED BBA1Jft.
Secretariat for Dialogue with
Non-Believers.
Ollr n,.taan II , .... • ~ 4ellleatte ....,... fw
AJ.I.
•ottll fllt.tortea ean. ~ u ........
NOTelllber 30, Mal')' Perklu
RJAIII, the e:xeeatlve editor er
-nte Living Light," will delve
CindnntJtr...• E%clruiw Alfa Romeo Dealer
Into t{le problem ef ''Why Be
Christian?". A paduate of Man•
HSI Moata'om~ &od
Plaoae ,........
ltattaaTIIIe Oolle«e, Mrs. a,.an
Opu MOIII.,, Wt.......,, _, Prii•Y 'til t P.M.
let'Tell u a member of ac1TI!OIT
board of the Llturgleal Confer•
ence and bas written numeroas
WGI'ks on a varlet, of llturrteal
nbJeets. Her new book, Lote
ana Sexuality, written In eol•
laboratlon with her b1111band, fl
CLENEAY AND MON'l'GOMERY ROAD
eQeeted t& be published In No•ember, 1967.
A Fett~ SqutJI'a EfUI of Brockman Hall and BU~Jnt~~t Ball
The provocative anc! controPHONE UI..I07
ftrslal Thomas Rftt will concen•
trate on "Civil Rights and Free•
Fe CtJll For 1111d DeliWII'
dom" In his address February 14.
11
SHIRTS BEAUTIFULLY LAUNDERED AND FINISHED"
Mr. Rltt Is a coordinator of Ne•
gotl11tinn ]\T0•.•·!., the national citi·

"SPORTS CAR MINDED?"

•*• •.,

AUTOSPORT, INC.

Weleome Baele to Selaooll

Rollert

BrueP.e~n.an

Drv Cleaners

NORWOOD, OHIO
4222 MONTGOMERY ROAD
.(five Minutes from All Xavier Dormitories)

4222
Montiomery RL
Norwood
Ohio

PHONE 731-8200
All the Pizza Yoa Cai Eat Each Wednesdar
light for S

1.00

WHEN IN et.IFTON VISIT OUI CliFTON LOCATION

314 LUDLOW- PHONE 281-3774
WHEN IN HYDE PARK VISIT OUI HYDE PARK STOll

3520 Edward• Rd.- Phone 321-4213
WE DELIVER TO ALL XAVIER DORMITORID

This coupon wortti Fifty Cents on .., one ori:ter at ow Store
at 4222 Montgomery ~oad. Norwood. We are located a few blocks
i!Nirf from aU Xavier Dormitoria Only one coupon per. student
·
I redeemable.
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Felten Appointed Head of Arts· and Sciences
-lOKI: BENSON, MeW8 ......... U1te1r

A dean and two department heads have been named
for the 1967-1968 academic year. Rev. John N. Felten, s.J.,
has. been appointed a11 dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences.. Rev. Robert W. Schmidt, S.J., takes over as
head of the phlloeophy department, and Dr. Lawrence I.
Donnelly u ·head Gt the department of economics and
finance.
Father Felten was appointed
dean of the Collete ol Arts and
Scienees on J"une 11, 191'1. He
replaced Rev. Jeremiah J, O'CallahaR, S.J., who until that time
was both vice president for academic affairs and dean of the
Coiiege of Arts and Sciences.
Father Felten, at Xavier since
1957, has been an associate professor of classical languages and
assisting director. of the Honors
A.B. program. He f o u n d e d
Marion Hall as the honors hall
and was recior there for nine
years. In addition, he pioneered
the tutorial teaching of honors
students.
He entered the Society of Jesus
in 194() after receiving an H.A.'B.
from Loyola of Chicago. He
holds an M.A. from St. Louis
University and a Literae Humaniores from Oxford. He studied philosophy and theology at
West Baden and was ordained in
1952.

He has taught at University of
Detroit High School and served
a tertainship in Austria.
He retires as chairman of the
Graduate Scholarship . Advisory
Committee, the Fredin Memorial
Scholarship Committee, and the
Fine Arts Committee.
As an ueoeiate profeli80r. he
will eontlnue to teaeh "as Jon&'

as possible, at least one eourse.
I don't want to cet my hands
out ol it."

"The College of Arts and Sciences will be my responsibility,.
a·nd it will be my passion. My
work will be with students, faculty, and administration.
"I do think we. will: have to
pour a great deal of energy,_time,
and money into t)le serious study
of religion. This will require· a
top-no~cb theology department
buttressed by the departments
of psychology, sociology, history,
classics, and linguistics in general.
"This is not to say that I am
not greatly interested in continuing and improving, our work
in the humanities and the· sciences.
He .Weeees. the hnporianee ~~

. .lntalllln• ..,..... lalenetlea

11'011..

lllnOIII' all
wtWn tile
eollece. "I never waat Xavier
to
ao larre tllat K beeomes
aa lmpei'IIOnal plaee. 1 llope for
very eloee eollaboratloa between

.row

dean and faealty, taealty and

lltadent, dean and student.
"The position of the Catholic
has been discussed a great
deal. I myself am convinced that
the concept of a Catholic college is not merely valid, but
valuable. A Catholic college is
valid and valuable only if 1) it is
what it ought to be, not a smaller
and more expensive carbon copy
of the state school, and 2) it is
awfully good."
~liege

Father Schmidt succeeds Rev.
W. Henry Kenney, S.J.,
Chairman for the past two
years, Father Kenney has been
assigned to the faculty of Loyola
University's Bellarmine School
of Theology at North Aurora, Ill.
Father Schmidt, who joined
the XU faculty in 1964 as professor of philosophy, has served
as Father Superior of the Xavier
· Jesuit community since September, 1965.
A native of Cincinnati, he was
graduated from St. Xavier High
School and began study at Xavier
University before entering the
Society of Jesus in 1929 at the
Sacred Heart Novitiate, Milford,
Ohio. He was ordained to the
priesthood in 1942 at West Baden,
In_d,, by Joseph Cardinal (then
archbishop) Ritter.·
Father Schmidt holds bachelor's ·and master's degrees from
Xavier, the licentiate in philosophy from the Pontifical College
in Jersey,.England, the licentiate
in sacred theology from West
Baden and the Ph.D. degree from
the University of Toronto. He
also has .studied at the University of Poitiers, France, and the
Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval
in Toronto;
In addition to Xavier, Father
Schmidt has taught at University
of Detroit High School, Loyola
and West Baden.
He ill a member of the Jesuit

.------~.1~-------s

Philosophical As~
of which he was president ,
liNIO), and the American Catholic Philosophical As!OCiation.
A book by Father Schmidt,
"'nle Domain of Logic According
to Saint Thomas Aquinas," was
published earlier this year by
Martinus Nijhoff, 'ftle Hague,
Netherlands•
One of Father Schmidt's brothers, Rev. William J. Schmidt, S.J.,
is president of Brebeuf Preparatory School, Indianapolis.
"We will attempt to strike
some sort of balance between
definite traditional content in the
courses and the freedom and insight of the different professors.
"We still are going to give a
comprehensive view of philosophy, and since this is achieved
through a number of different
courses, each course has to make
its contribution. It is, therefo<e,
the resopnsibility of the teacher
of that course to consider what
can justly belong to that course.
This will i n c l u d e a certain
amount of traditional doctrine
and modern and contemporary
views. Each of the professors can
be expected to have his own
slant on things so that there will
be a certain amount of diversity
in the courses and in the way in
which they are presented.
Two new men, James Alaire,
M.A., and Thomas Schick, M.A.,
will be teaching full-time. Rev.
Daniel J. Hassel, S.J., is '·isiting
professor for this semester.
Dr. Donnelly holds the rank
of associate professor of business
administration and economics
and has been on the Xavier faculty since 1956.
He succeeds Dr. George A.
Wing, who is set·ving a two-year
appointment as visiting professor at the Institute of Business
Administration, University of
Dacca, East Pakistan.
A native of Cincinnati, Dr.
Donnelly has earned degrees at
Loyola University in Chicago,
Xavier and the University of

Cincinnati. He hms served on the
faculty of Villa Madonna College, Covington, Ky., in addition
to Xavier.
A specialist in labor economics,
Dr. Donn~lly is a member of the
Greater Cincinnati Labor Education Committee, the Catholic
Economic Association and the
Industrial Relations Research
Association.
Dr. Donnelly lives with his
wife and family at 1065 Pinehollow Lane in the Mt. Healthy
section of Cincinnati.
New plans for the department
will come out of discussions by
the faculty, but Dr. Donnelly
does "not envision any changes
that will jeopardize anybody."
Three new men have been add-

ed to the stat f. Dr. Harold
Bryant, whe did his doctoral
work at University of Cincinnati, comes from Centre College,
Danville, Ky. He will teach
microec:onomic analysis, international trade, and principles of
economics.
Dr. William Gordon recehled
his doctorate from Princeton and
has taught at Atlanta University.
Along with principles of economics, he will teach two graduate courses, applied economics
and problems in business finance.
Dr. Ayyanna Ramineni did his
doctoral study at University of
Minnesota and has taught at Ashland College. Wis. He will teach
microeconomic analysis, history
of economic thought, and basic
finance.

All Xavier Studl'llfs are Welcome to
College Atmosphere at

Er~joy

7'rue

Featuring

THE FINEST IN LIVE AND
RECORDED MUSIC
CORNER OF DENNIS AND CALHOUN Near U.C. CAMPUS
OPEN TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY

PHONE 221-0240

WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL!
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·1111 JNIIIIIS ACillo POliti ProduciiOII

ildStRJget·VimaLisi
WIMit h8ppena when the roles of
IINII'I Md woman are reversed?

...
CORPORATION

GASOLENES • OILS • LUBRICANTS
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45212

PHONE l513) 531-2244

Ind-ustrial Specialists Since 1919
SERVICE STATION • • 1815 DANA AVENUE
Three Squares East of the Stadium

At tl1e Service of Xavier St11de11t&, Faculty atad Football
Famfor More 1'han Forty Years

JIM FECK

-

•

•

Class of '48
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~~uinuinnati's·

Grand Old
Lady"
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Luxurv
Suifes ...
tastefullr decoralei II tH4ilfMII lttlian an4 french Provincial decot' ••• lfr ctf!M.
1
tioned ••• fullr carpeted ••• dtilr maid service and linens .•• food service ••• htur
2~

telephone service br fcllla and Marpret • , • comfortable living in suburban atmosphere ••• large rooms and cupboards , ••
modern kitchens and baths ••• kept shinr and clean by Nousettelltr Nelea Sclleclller, Pll., 1nd s.,t, CtJ Ellltlt ••• ctll
Miss DIYIII fer 1 tour and details. leserve4 fllliq il garage and dottmtn service.

Forum Room Of The VII Caesars

••• Romtn feasts 1t their best • , , evening dinners br candleligllt
till t ,, .. S.turdars until 11 '· •· ••• Germoil, French 1114 Jlalill
Cuisint , , • Prima kef tid tlt·siripjled fresll llrt set foo4s • • ,
Cbicken 1M Dumplings • , , Sauer•reuten end Ger11en potete penctkes
• • • home.medt turHe soup dtilr ••• all senti! •r te, waiters fr...,
Pre4, IIH, It, fnlt 1111 limN ••• cell Nr. Weiler II' C.,rell O.rltl
for rour favorite table • , , 1 regal atmosphere fit far Cteser for 1111
,rice of onlr 1 few lire!

Cele&rify Corner
••• That's why screen stage TV and world
cefebriles orefer the suburban quiet and refaxinll
atmosphere of the VERNON MANOR to a busy
commercial hotel ••• guests this vear included
Arthur Godfrey, The leetln, Frllltis Cardinel

ff::~~~"sm:~~~ r,~1~:;.. •:.,:.~,.sto~:!=~~~
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. ~!!!~!~!!~eP.::
r.~ h~k~~ ~':'~":!a
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Allen •n• llossl, '"· G; Mennlll Willilms,
Pierre Sellnttr. Sen. lollert ltlllltdr. .hlw
G1rl111• end many others.
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The "400" Cocktail Lounge

~;.~:· 2li.l~

~~~~&~e.a~~

M• mvou; ,!:~,,~~~~M~~rs·r.u~lc: ··"•~"'.::.

lleiRt • • , witll thet /4"h dtilv made coffH , , • from 1 Sl1tck
~itJ. ~~it.'ht SNOO
FOX II the wiN llld cunning 111101 ..

that's the "400" Room where the elite of the Queen City meet every night
for JUMBO COCKTAILS from ) to 7 p.m. E" Ray and Johnny, Cincinnati's
expert mixologists, provide you with a real 9Jink brim full ... open daily
from Jl .1.m. to 2 a.m. the next morning· ... Dancing Monday through
Saturday nighti ... Food served by HaHie and the town's most charming
waitresses ... How about a hot buttered rum while cuddled around our
open Fireplace this Winter?
JIMMY WILBER TRIO nightly 5 p.m. to !·a.m. Dancing In the Cocktail Lounge
with the popular modern instrumental trio of Jimmy Wilber. No cover charge,
no minimum ... just come before or after dinner, the show or concert, and
bring your friends right along!
t1
te
tile
Noon Chuclcwagon
sauerkrautH~~cl ~~e':.:'vi~~~o'i,~a.d~ !"."!:,;;,tti r"unc~nt.r ~n\~ $ 1~~~
r • , MondtYI tltru FridaYS
:3G
2:3a D. 111. Ito
o•autiful fresh roasted Prime Rump of Beef. Baked Vir~init

those delicious German dill pickles, fresh
• , •• watch Chef Ernie prepare your favorite 1111dwich , •• ill 111d out
aerved by lovely VIYIIR, LIUIIO and M.,rtle.

a~onda y
m

0

i~

1

20 mlnutoe with Murtk bechround

luHet$ · •·now

fowl, vegonables, salads ~afore and

The TALK OF THE TOWN soeci1ltln t1 Chef J 1111111 1-111•
are
the Vernon Menor's MONDAY NIGHT BUFFETS of some 50
dishes. from shri11111 end marinated Herring to rib of bell ham,

1 dessert table fit for 1 King wltll pastries. fresh fruit and other de(k:acioe
• , • til lOt' only $4.75 • , , bring the family and DrOve we're rightl MondaYs from 6 to 9 Jl, m.

leach Clu&teAnd Swimming Pqol ih;u·s~:;,:: .·~a~~~:
locker~
Ollln 7 davo week 10 •· 111.

10 11. 1n. , , , Join now, 11 membtnhilll . .· limited':"mbtrsh•Ps and

• ••

·vafe
a~eef,·ngs ...
. . Parf•·es And m
}~:~ ~ndto r~ti.o~·.
Pr'
fht
No

luncheons. dinners. meetfrJ ~:ug;
room chii'IM

beautiful pr:valo party rooms-the Garden, Colonial, Chinese, !loot and P•risian Rooms , , ,
fol' grouos dining With us • , • C.ll Maitre I' IMtrt WtlJttr for nservatlons end menus,

fRff PARKING AT ALL liMES. "YOU CAN STU U ANY HOTEL, JUT YOU CAN Ll¥1 AT THE VERNON MANOII.•
HOM£ Of W.Z.I.P.

Dr. &Mrs. Joseph link Jr., President &Exec. Vice President

Jhl Vnll MIDI' HOIBI· Oak II BlrDBI· CJDciBIU 1621••

281-100
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